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CHAPTER XVlll.—(Continued.)
“In the first j)lace, it struck us all that

It was a strange thing that the head
should nave been cut off. There seemed
no motive for such mutilation, unless to
render identification difficult, in which
case the clothing and jewelry might also
easily have been removed; or anless there
were a plot to make it appear that the
body of a stranger was that of Miss
Wynne. After the finding of the body,”
1 went on, "it occurred to me to try and
put on the foot of the dead woman one
of the shoes whieh had been found stuff-
ed inside the crown of the hat. Even al-
lowing for the swelling of the flesh, the
body having been Lr some time in the
water, it was evident that the shoes—-
which I can state upon oath were those
which Miss Wynne wore on the afternoon
of her disappearance—would in any case
have been several sizes too small. The
woman whose tody was found in the
moat, though of much the ssme height
and general build as Miss Wynne, had
feet which were considerably larger. And
this was also true of the hands, for, al-
lowing for *weling, as with the feet,
there were si'ns that the skin had been
tom in forcing on the rings.”

“I think it is impossible to rely upon
hny evidence of this sort,” one juryman
*aid audibly to another.

My heart sank a little, but still I went
on:

"When my uncle. Sir Wilfrid Amory.
took us under his care we were both chil-
dren, and played constantly together It
was in Sussex, one da-, when Miss
Wynne was almost 8 and I 12 or 13, that
we were wading barefooted in a brook,
and my cousin, stepping on a sharp stone,
hurt herself seriously. She was unable
to walk for some time, and when she did
recover a scar was left on the sole of
her right foot, which in those days she
very often displayed to me. It is not
now more than six months ago that the
old episode happened to come up in the
ci arse of conversation, and my cousin

. 'jured me that the scar was still as
stri egly marked as it had ever been. It
wus peculiar, and uumistukable, ai least
two inches in length—a dead white seam,
jagged as the teeth of a saw.
“I very carefully examined the feet of

the body now lying in this house, and on
neither is there any scar whatever.”

There was a visible stir among the
jurymen. 1 paused for an instant, and
was asked by the coroner if this piece of
evidence completed my statement.

“No,” 1 returned, "I have still some-
thing else to say, of equal, if not more,
importance.”

Deliberately I removed the gold links
from my cuff and pulled up the sleeve of
my right arm. Between the wrist and el-
bow, an anchor nud heart, neatly tattooed
iu blue ink. were distinctly to be seen.

"I learned the trick of doing this sort
of thing from an old sailor when I was
a boy,” I said. “I did this tattooing my-
self. and my cousin insisted upon having
a design of the same kind on the inner
side of her right arm, above the bend of
the elbow. Amd now. if you will have
the doctor who examined the body re-
called, you will hear from him the con-
firmation of my \\*rds—that there is no
scar upon the foot, nor stain of tattooing
upon Cither arm.”

I h id finished; I had said all that 1
mean: to say, and 1 felt that the aspect
of the case was changed; but. still, the
time which intervened before the finding
of the verdict passed more heavily than
any moments my life had ever known. At
last it came. "Murder, by a person or
persons unknown, upon the body of a
woman unknown.”

“Thank heaven!” said Uncle Wilfrid,
beneath his breath. But Haynes-Ilavi-
land did not speak. He weut up to my
uncle and shook hands, hut there was
that in his face which contradicted the
cordiality of his action.

“Terry,” Uncle Wilfrid said, “I did
mean to be the one to tell Consuelo. But,
on second thoughts, 1 would prefer it to
be you. Go to her, and put an end to
her suspense.”

I knocked at her boudoir, and Consuelo
herself opened the door.

“I have good news,” I said, and told
ter what the verdict had been.

She took it calmly; hut she held out
both her bauds.

"And for it all I have to thank you,”
she said. "Once you saved my life.
Now you have saved what is worth more
to me and to those who care for me.
What reward will you have?”

*1 have d‘>ue nothing," 1 returned. "I
do not want, much less ask, a reward.”

“But if I offer it to you?”
My pulses leaped.
"Then, there is but one thing on earth

I have begged of you, and —you refused
it. Do you still refuse?”

“How cuu 1 tell, unless ytu ask it of
me again?”

“You told me that waa what I never
must do.”

“But 1 am a wornaa. May I not change
*uv mind?”

“Consuelo, give me your love.”
“What if I promised you my love, and

could not promise that you and I should
ever be more to each other than we are
at this moment?”

Her ha ud was on my breast, holding
me at arm's length, when I would have
come nearer than I had ever dared to do
before.

“I should consider myself the happiest
man alive to have won that inestimable
gift. Is there any hope that I may win
it?”

“You never knew that—it was already
won.” she said, in a low voice. “But
your cousin Pan’a know. Women are
wiser in such matters than men.”

“You love me!” I cried; “then I shall
never cease to hope. 1 shall never rest,
I shall move heaven and earth until 1
have gained all.”

“To gain all you most indeed move
heaven and earth." she echoed, “for there
are obstacles you do not dream of in
the way.”

“I shall beat them down.” I exclaimed
buoyantly. "Now that you have told me
you love me. what obstacle is mighty
enough to stand between you and me?”

"Mr. Thomas Gordon!" anc* 'need a
footman, appearing at the doo;

CHAPTER XIX.
lie hr.d been at Martenhead all day. it

seemed, and had now come with coagrat-
u'.at.ons. ltot I oouli see that Uia sud-
den appearance had depressed Consuelo.

Both ladies retired especially early that
night. I had hoped for a few more mo-
ment;! of heaven with Consuelo, but I
was denied them. She was very Tired,
she said, and her face confirmed her
words.

For long I sat brooding, and at 1 30 I
>t np with a sudden inspiration for a

i roll to the river side before going to ]
lied. I had scarcely stepped out into I
the white purity of the n.ght when two |
voices made themselves audible—Consae-1
lo's anil Mi'S Traill's. They were on!
the otHr side of the huge tree, out of ;
my sight, a* I was out of theirs.

“Are you sure be is coming?” said the
Woman In Gray.

“Well, one is never sure of anything j
that be ia going to do; as I've told you 1
before, 1 can't control h:tn.”

"You will be very foolish if you don't j
pay this price. But, so*" here he cornea.
I'm sure it must be he

I lay still on the rustic seat under the
Hack shadow of the cedar.

"It is he,” I heard Mis Traill say.
“He would prefer doing business with
you alone.”

The man I could not see, but I knew
that he had come, for the Woman in
Gray spoke haughtily, breathing the one
word: “Well?”

"Well,” repeated a heavy masculine
voice, with an unpleasant provincial
drawl. “I’ve heard from Naomi, and
I’ve come to see if I can’t get you to
consider matters. You’d better, you
know, for you are under my thumb; and
if you don’t do what we want, you can
guess what the consequences will be.”

A word or two more I caught, and
then they walked away beyond hearing.
I was p!ad of this. But never once did
I remove my eyes from the ahort, squat
form of the man.

Moments elapsed. Sometimes the two
strangely assorted companions glided on
side by side; sometimes they paused, in
earnest conversation. But at last, with a
gesture which seemed to tell of utter des-
peration, the Woman in Gray hurried
swiftly away without one backward look.

She was evidently going to the house,
and at first I feared the man would fol-
low her. But he did not do so. He
stood still, his chin sunk into the hollow
of his hand, the moonlight shining full
upon him. For several minutes he ap-
peared to reflect, and then began walk-
ing toward the gate.

It would have been easy for me to fol-
low and catch up with him, but this I did
not wish to do. I wanted to follow him
to his lair, wherever that might be, and,
if possible, discover something so much
to his disadvantage that he would be as
completely in my power as he had per-
suaded Consuelo to believe she was in
his.

My quarry slouched along the lawn un-
til he struck into the avenue; then on
again, until within fifty yards of the
porter's lodge, when he took to the grass
once more, and suddenly disappeared
through an aperture in the thick holly-
hedge. for which he had apparently inten-
tionally been making. I gave him a start,
and then plunged through the thicket.

A long, straight road now stretched
before us, extending on the one hand to
Martenhead, on the other to a town of
considerable size, culled Witherton, about
four miles off. For a few seconds he
seemed undecided which way to go, then
turned in the direction of the latter
place.

At the station I managed to persuade
the porter to sell me his overcoat, and
had it buttoned upon me, when 1 saw
my man going to the ticket office. I
stood in the background while the fellow
purchased a third single to lialiton.

Getting into the train, I was glad to
find that we had a carriage to ourselves,
my unsuspecting quarry and I. 1 start-
ed a conversation, and, after a time, he
said;

“Ever heard of Sir Wilfrid Amory, who
has lately bought a big place near Mar-
tenhead?”

“Oh. yes—I.orn Abbey. I’ve heard his
name.”

"Ever soon a tall, fine-looking young
woman lie's taken to live in his house?
—adopted her for a daughter?”

“She is already famous throughout the
country for her beauty.”

“She is good-look ag. Better-looking
than she used to be when I knowed her
first.”

“Ah, you’re old friends, are you?”
“Friends! Not much. You wouldn’t

think, to look at me, if you have ever
seen her, that we could have much in
common; but I tell you there aren’t many
people on earth who know her as well as
me and mine ilt>. She’s cheated me out
of my just dues. Thinks she’s too high for
me to hurt her. If I should so much as
open lay mouth about: that pearl mitten
she wears on her hand by day and night,
she'd be famous, I can tell you, lor some-
thing beside he” 'silty.”

I could bear yle; patience and cau-
tion were gc .e a flame blown out by
a puff of * .1 was about to answer
in a way /A\ would have surprised him
when, / a mighty shock and a wail
whiff* >med to rise from the lips of ev-
ery among the hundreds of passen-
gers, I was thrown headlong upan him,
under a shower of splintering timbers
and crashing glass, u thunder c.f sound
breaking over me like the waves of
ocean. i

After the shock came cessation of all
motion. I lay still for a momenti Then
I looked out of what remained of the
window, and saw that such passengers as
could were swarming out from the wreck-
ed carriages in front and behind me. The
air was vocal with shouts and cries,
and above all was the sound of escaping
steam. j

1 remembered my companion, and pro-
ceeded to unearth him from beneath a
broken seat. His right leg was blent un-
der him, and hung so limply that: 1 was
certain it must be broken. I had n
friendly feeling for him. but I could not
see him suffer. I soon brought him back
to consciousness.

A dozen or o among the passengers
were injured, ami when I had done what-
ever 1 could 1 got a doctor from the vil-
lage to look after uiy When his
leg was set. he was able to tell us; —a bit
of information I received without sur-
prise—that he was Jonas Heekleberry. of
the Spider Farm, near Market I'eytou.

The place was not more than fifteen
miles away, the surgeon aid, and the
best thing for the sufipwr would be to
have him conveyed hotue at once. This
task, with an impulse which did not
spring from charity, I took upon myself.

By this time it was nearly 10 o’clock
n the morning, the breakfast h.;>tir at

Lorn AbWy. Would Consuelo have
thought of me, I asked myself, and won-
dered at the unexplained absence of her
lover?

The telegram* which I seat both to her
and to Unde Wilfrid from Ralston seem-
ed cold and meaningless, and Consuelo's
I wrote and tore in pit-ces several times
before l could satisfy myself.

It was a four-mile drive from Market
Peyton to the Spider Farm, and as 1
began to think we must lx? searing the
place I looked oat with curiosity. What-
ever there was that was "queer” about
Jonas Heckleberry’s business I meant to
know. Whatever might be learned
against his eharacter aud pursuits I in-
tended to have within my knowledge,
that, if he lived and attempted aginu to
trouble the Woman in Gray, 1 might lx?
prepared to turn the tables upon him.

The farm gate we gut to at length,
and 1 found to my surprise that it was
locked with a padlock, fastened to a
chain. I easily vaulted over the fre or
six bar*, however, and fancied 1 • souid
have no difficulty, when the oattire of
my errand became knwu, in obtaining
the key. that ihe carriage might Uj driv-
en up to the house.

The road inside the gate was thickly

grass grown, as though a wagon bat se!- .
dom passed over it. and the house itself,
I soon saw, was a iarge and rambling
oae. Heavy wooden shatters were drawn ,
ovet all the windows ou the ground floor. |
l seized the rusty knocker, and beat out j
a summons which echoed il.smally from ]
real to room within.

In response came the lay ing of a dog. |
but there was no other sign that my iouJ
knocking bad been heard. Again I re-
peated it. ard at last, discouraged. l>egan j
pushing my ray through the wilderness <
of weeds to the back of the horse. I

j went to the left, and I had skirted the
| side of the building, and arrived at the

j back, when a movement at a half-shut-
tered window attracted my attention.

I stepped close up to it, and peered
! inside. A face retreated, and another re-
. mained—a face unlike any that I bad
ever seen before. It was long, and cov-
ered with a series of flabby wrinkles
bagging c’-der deep-set, bloodshot eyes,
and, though the cheeks were as dark as
an Indian’s, the huge, prominent uose
was a pale flesh-pink. At first, as I
peeped between the shatters, finder a
curtain of vines, into the darkness with-
in, I believed this face to be human.
But in an instant I saw that it was that
of an enormous dog of a breed I had
never met with.

Thou th the room into which I gazed
was dark as looked into from outside, a
cross.-I’ght from a half-open door reveal-
ed the figure of a little old woman. On
hed head was a great flapping cap; across
her sunken breast a black-and-white
cheek shawl was folded. A stray length
of gray hair fell over a yellow, receding
forehead, and I was struck with an eerie
sensation as I observed how wonder-
fully alike were the two faces —that of
the big dog and the tiny woman. Both
were old, flabby, long-lipped, sunken-
eyed, animal in expression, though, In-
deed, it seemed to me that the dog’s
was the more intelligent and benevolent
of the two.

“Don’t be alarmed!” I shouted. "I
have brought you news of Mr. Jonas
Heekleberry. Pray come to the door,
and let me have a few words with you.”

CHAPTER XX.
My only answer was a rush for the

door behind her, through which the un-
canny creature retreated, loudly slam-
ming it after her retiring form. I ran
down the road to the gate where the
landau awaited me, and wrenched off the
chain.

"Drive in,” I said, curtly.
In a few more moments we had stop-

ped at the back of the house, whither I
had bidden the driver proceed, as I felt
that I should not be able to break in
that solid-looking door of oak nor unfast-
en the closely barred shuters. I pro-
ceeded forcibly to wrench up the lower
sash of the window through which I had
looked.

Hardly had I done so when the huge
dog, which had been anxiously awaiting
its opportunity, leaped out. I stood
ready, wit# my blood up, for the encoun-
ter, but with a snarl in my direction he
sprang past me towards the landau, up-
on which he began to fawn, with winn-
ings and contortions of his great body.

Having made an opening for myself,
I climbed through the window and drop-
ped down into vast and gloomy kitchen.
I stood still, staring, forgetting for the
instant the errand upon which I had
come, and then suddenly something scut-
tled across my feet.

It was a hairy-legged spider, with a
fat, bloated body as large as a shilling
piece. I sprang aside, for I had always
had a loathing of spiders. Myriads of
spiders limped or darted along the boards,
and their crowding bodies and wriggling
legs gave, from a distance, an effect as
though the walls themselves had moved.

With all speed I got myself out of the
repulsive room, opening the door through
which the old woman had disappeared.
This, I found, led into a bare, wide pas-
sage with a stairway at one end. Half
way up was a small landing, with i. door
and a window, past which I would have
gone had not something sprung out at
me with the unexpected viciousness of a
jack-in-the-box.

I had just time to ward off a blow aim-
ed wi'h no less formidable weapon than
a broken-headed ax; and then, quickly
removing it from the withered little hand
that grasped it, I held at arm’s length
the old woman who had lately fled from
me below stairs.

“I am sorry,” I said, “to restrain your
freedom for a moment, madam. Only be
patient one moment, until I have inform-
ed you that Mr. Jonas Heekleberry—-
whom I can hardly be mistaken in sup-
posing to be your son —is outside in the
carriage you can see from this window,
seriously injured in a railway accident.”

I released her thin litle arm, which I
had been tightly holding, and had the
satisfaction of seeing her trot with youth-
ful alacrity down the stairs. I follow-
ed. and having seen her crooning over
the half-conscious man. I found that op-
posite the horrible room of darkness in
which rioted the army of spiders was a
second door, which I unceremoniously
flung open, and found myself in a combi-
nation of kitchen and dining room.

Here I dumped some bedding I had
found upstairs, upon the ragged carpet.
I hastened out to the landau. The old
woman had climbed in beside her son,
and was listening, with a quieter and
saner expression than she had worn, to
the mutterings whieh fell from his lips.

(To be continued.)

A Pzrrci Performer.
The capacity of the gray parrot for

imitntion is well known. A contribu-
tor to Nature describes a young bird
who was a “born actor,” as the phrase
is, and who had not only the power of
mimicry, but also the more remarkable
power of accompanying his words by
appropriate dramatic action.

He played with a piece of wood ex-
actly as a little girl plays with her
doll. He would take the wood in his
clav, and would say to it. Imitating
the voice and gestures of his mistress
or one of the servants:

“What! Are you going to bite me?
How dare you! I will take the stick
to you!”

Then he would shake his head at tbe
wood aud say: "1 am ashamed of you!
Whom did you bite? Go to your
perch.’”

He would then take the wood to the
bottom of his cage, and putting it down
on the floor, would bit it with his claw
several times, saying:

"Naughty! I’ll cover you up, I will!”
Then he would step back from it one

or more paces, put his head on one
side and say, as he looked at it:

"Are you good now?”
The writer of this letter says that no

attempt was ever made, deliberately,
to teach the parrot this or any other
of l,is histrionic performances. He
picked them up spontaneously from his

j own observation, and pieced them to-
gether from memory.

He was brought to his owner
straight from the nest in Africa; there-
fore his dramatic instinct was intui-
tive. and had not been strengthened
by association with the stage and its
people. This remarkably clever gray
parrot died at the early age of ore
Year and eleven months.

RooseTPlt’s Heavy Lift- Insurance.
Since he be ame chief executive of

the nation. President Roosevelt has be-
come one of the most heavily insured
men iu the United States.

Tbe Dres den: has taken ont a pol-
icy for $50,000 Iu a New York com-
pany. Ix-s.ties continuing policies for
smaller amounts which he had taken
out long before he was elected Gov-
ernor of New York.
l> n*sident Roosevelt’s policies. It 1*

understood, exceed by $15,000 or $20,-
COO those held by President McKin-
ley. Mrs. McKinley was paid about
? 1,000 on policies on her husband’s
life.

American Invades Norway.
John Dunfee, of Syracuse; N. Y.. has

been awarded the contract to build and
equip a railroad among the fiords and (
hills if Northern Norway. He will be
the hrst American contractor to con-
struct a railway In Norway.

An old bachelor says that matrimony
is the best cooking school.

iff

Comfortable Keating Place.
Where the trees about one’s house

tre smz..., or where there are none, this
arrangement, described in Country
Gentleman, will be found pleasant in
summer. The floor and framework of
this shady resting place are made ol
wood, while the covering is either
white duck or striped awning cloth,
sold at all dry goods stores—the only
fault to be found with the latter being

—
*

SHADY RESTING PLACE.

its liability to fade. The board floor
is very desirable, since it permits tbe
use of this when the grass ground
would be moist. The smooth floor also
affords a splendid chance for children
to play in wet weathtr, or Indeed in
any weather, since their clothing will
become soiled much less easily when
playing on such a floor than upon grass
ground or gravel. This place can also
be made to shelter a hammock, stretch-
ing from one corner to an opposite cor-
ner. The roof frame should, of course,
be braced in the same direction as that
occupied by the hammock, running a
|wo by three strip of lumber from the
top of one corner post to the top of
the one opposite; also placing a similar
piece between the tops of the other
two opposite corners.

Proper Packing of Fruit.
The finer varieties of fruit should be

packed in boxes. When barrels are used
the best fruit is injured by overpress-
Ing. Tbe fruit must be picked at the
right time. Last year a lot of the North-
ern Spys were picked so early that very
serious loss Is the result, because the
warm weather has ruined their keeping
qualities. The question of grading Is
too large a one to deal with here. Great
care is necessary In grading, and the
work will be rendered much easier by
having a large quantity of the one vari-
ety. In facing the barrel pick out fruit
that is fairly representative of the con-
tents of the barrel. Place the smaller
apples on the outside and the larger
ones in the centei The picking should
be done very carefully, care being
taken not to bruise the apples by drop-
ping. Care mus be exercised in jarring
or shaking the barrel in filling, so as to
get the contents well shaken and to
avoid slackness, aud at the same time
not bruise the fruit. This is best ac-
complished by giving a trembling mo-
tion to tbe barrel. In hauling to the sta-
tion a spring wagon should be used,
otherwise the fruic may be bruised in
that way. The more the producer can
pack his own fruit the better it will be
for the trade. After picking the fruit
should be put inside, where it is dry.
The barrel or box should, as a means of
avoiding mistakes, be stenciled with
the name and address of the packer,
and the grade and variety of the fruit.
—American Cultivator.

Handy Farm Tool.
The tool illustrated can be easily

fashioned by any blacksmith. It is
similar In form to the grubbing hoe fa-
miliar to most fi-mers, although not
so hard. It should be made so that
the wide blade will be about four
Inches wide along the edge and from
one and one-half to two inches wide
along the edge of the narrow' blade.
Made of the same matepal used in the

DOUBLE-EDGE HOE.

ordinary garden hoe and the edges kept
well sharpened, one may work very
close to the plants in the rows without
injury to them.

This tool would be especially useful
in working among strawberry plants,
using the wide edge for cutting off
the runners and the narrow one for
weeding close to the plants. A few
tools of this kind would cost but little
and save their cost In one season.

Diseases of Plant*.
Diseases of plants are difficult to pre-

vent unless rotation of crops is prac-
ticed. To allow the same kind of crop
two or more years in succession on a
plot of land promotes the increase of
Insects and spreads diseases of certain
plants in the soil. For instance, when
a crop of potatoes is attacked by dis-
ease the land should be given up to
some other crop the next year, as the
planting of potatoes on land upon
which a diseased crop was grown the
previous year is the surest mode of
propagating the eviL

Selecting Calves.
The Practical Fanner gives this

method of selecting calves to raise,
which is followed by many successful
dairymen: Turn the little calf on its
back and see that it has four well-
placed tests—that is. wide apart—and
two rudim. ntaries. or extra teats.
Next see that it has a large udder cord,
which you can feel on the side, rub-
bing finger back and forth. Such part*
are made in proportion, and a large
uddo*r indicates that the calf when it
becomes a cow will carry a large ud-
der. because a large cord is necessary
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to hold 1 Yis up. Next look ia the calfa
mouth, and if there are eight teeth,
well through, you can safely raise that
calf. If there are only two teeth put
through, reject the calf, because, as a
rule, this indicates that the constitu-
tional vigor of the mother was not
sufficient to mature the calf fully be-
fore it was born. Such a calf will be
likely to have a weak vitality when It
grows up as well as during its younger
days.

Insoluble Phosphates.
The use of insoluble phosphates,

whether in the form of phosphatic rock
or of the so-called Thomas slag, has
long been a bone of contention or de-
batable matter, not only among the sci-
entific men, but the practical farmers.
The former have questioned whether
the insoluble phosphate could be of any
value as plant food, and some of the
farmers have claimed that their crops
were very much benefited by ' it. Yl-
though we have not tested it, our opin-
ion leads us to believe that the farmers
are right, and those who rely only on
scientific principles may be wrong. We
do not place sufficient confidence in the
power of the soil aud the action of
frosts, rain and summer heat upon
what are sometimes called insoluble
ferPlizers. We know little of the power
that these elements exert, and when to
the natural elements of the soil there
may be added tbe effect of decomposing
vegetable matter, either as stable
manure or as green manure plowed un-
der, we can only say that we think they
have much effect in making solubler.ot
only phosphatic but other mineral ele-
ments Inthe soil. Those who have used
the finely ground rock or Thomas slag
upon fields which had received a liberal
dressing of stable manure, or had been
treated with a green crop plowed under,
are so unanimously in its favor that we
cannot doubt but that the so-called In-
soluble phosphates do become soluble
In the soil under certain conditions, de-
pending upon the soil or the treatment
it has received.—Massachusetts Plough-
man.

To Care Bad Habit.
A bad vice sometimes crops out In

the herd when a cow or two begins to
draw its own milk by sucking. To pre-
vent tills vice,

Inches long aud li.
1% inches square, |L
ar* held together

"*6’i 'I *'

by eight round poin.ed sticks of tough
hard wood two feet long and one inch
In diameter, passing through the hard
wood sticks. These dimensions may
be too large for a small neck. Fasten
the round sticks in the desired place
with screews % inch long. The yoke
may then be removed or adjusted to fit
a large or small neck.—Farm and
Home.

•Wind-Sacking Horse.
The habit of wind sucking, or stump

sucking, as many call it, Is practically
incurable, except by a difficult opera-
tion which can only be performed by
an expert surgeon familiar with the
anatomy of the parts. Buckling a strap
tightly around the neck back of the
ears helps to prevent the performance
of the habit. In the barn the horse
should be kept in a box stall from
which everything has been removed
upon which he could fix his teeth or
balance his chin to perform the objec-
tionable act. Feed him from a box to
be removed ■when feed has been eaten.

Buying a Cow.

Buying a cow is a greater risk than
buying a horse, yet some farmers who
will not trust themselves iu judging
horses when buying will go out and
take up fresh cows from any one who
has them for sale. The farmer who will
breed for better cows and keep his
calves may imagine that It does not
pay, but if he will avoid buying worth-
less cows and aim to improve he will
soon discover that he can make a larger
profit on fewer cows and also have less
labor to perform in so doing.

Didn’t Bother the Incubator.
More incubator hatches are spoiled

by the anxiety of tbe operator than
from any other cause. Get the ma-
chine going properly and don’t bother
it, except to turn the eggs and fill and
trim the lamp. If the temperature runs
up or down, reset the regular, but do
not try to bring the temperature back
in five minutes.

Teach the Lambs to Eat.
Lambs should be taught to eat before

weaning time, beginning with a hand-
ful of oats and bran. Comfortable
quarters, clean water, clean food and a
variety of it until time to go on pasture
will invariably insure big, hardy sheep
that will bring tbe best prices in the
market.

Farm Notes.
After tue strawberry crop is picked

use the lawn mower over the bed. so
as to cut down tbe weeds. It will also
be an advantage to cultivate well be-
tween the rows.

If one has been so unwise as to have
gotten in more area of crops than he
can cultivate properly it may pay him
even now to abandon some of it and
cultivate thoroughly the remaining
portion.

Some of the weeds that cover the
fields will be eaten off by sheep If the
animals are given an opportunity to
destroy them. Put the sheep at work
at this season and they will destroy
many weed pests.

Wild carrots should be destroyed late
in summer, before tbe seeds mature, so
a to save labor. Being a biennial, the
wild carrot gets a firm bold, and it is
very persistent, propagating itself rap-
idly and taking possession of the land.
An excellent plai Is to dig the plants
up ahd burn the.”!.

There is no need of disorderly back
yards in summer time. It is always
possible *o pick up and make the place
clean and if there are unsightly objects
or outlooks they may be concealed by
quick-growing vines or plants. Morn-
ing glories, ricinus or castor bean, and
the newer golden glow are all valuable
as screens.

There is always something new in
weeds. Just when the farmer has con-
quered tbe advance crop he encounters
at this season of the year one of the
most persistent of all pests—crab gras*.

It grows very rapidly and on all kinds
of soil- It is very easily destroyed
when young, but if it gets a start and
covers the ground it sometime# hap-
pens that the field must be abandoned
ur-.il next year.

EXTORTION IN VENICE.
Cafe Practices May Explain the Trou-

ble of the Chicago’s Men.
"When we hear the stories of the of-

ficers and iien from the Chicago who
got into trouble in Venice,” said a
man who recently returned from Eu-
rope, “I think that the American pub-
lic will find that there is a great deal
to be said on either side about the dis-
turbance on the Piazza de San Marco.
I was In Venice about six months ago
and I heard a great deal about .extor-
tion practiced upon the unwary for-
eigners in th : cafes In that particular
locality and .be tricks used in further-
ance of that extortion.

"In one of the San Marco cafes,
which I was particularly warned to
avoid, they have a neat method of get-
ting out of a foreign visitor more than
he expected to spend. One or two of
the tables are so nrranged that a kick
deftly administered in the proper place
to one of the supports will cause the
whole table to collapse. Tables of the
same sort were used in this city not so
many years ago.

“When a prosperous-looking foreign-
er who does not seem familiar with
the Italian langunge or tne customs of
Venice appears In this cafe, It is usual-
ly contrived to seat him at one of these
trick tables. At the proper moment a
waiter or somebody else In the employ
of the restaurant gets Into a dispute
with the visitor and the foreigner is
made as angry as possible. Then over
goes the table and down go the glasses
and crockery upon it.

“Immediately a bill for $25 or there-
abouts for damages to the cafe’s prop-
erty is presented to the unwary stran-
ger. If be fails to settle promptly the
police are called In

“I heard of many Englishmen s.nd
Americans who had >eeu caught in
that way, and since tne news of this
so-called escapade of the Chicago's of-
ficers was printed, 1 have been won-
dering If something of this kind may
not have happened in their case. If
it did, and they were angry at being
fooled, ‘resisting the police’ might very
readily follow.”

Taking a Man Unawares.
Bland. Mo., June 30th.—F. B. Crider

describes very graphically how he was
overtaken by an enemy and his narrow
escape. He says:

“For years I have been troubled with
Kidney Disease, which came on me so
gradually that I did not know whnt it
was until the pains in my back warned
me that it was Kidney Trouble.

“I began treatinenlMit once and used
one medicine after another, but with-
out help, till at last I was just about
to give up in despair.

“Just then I beard pf Dodd’s Kidney
Pills and bought a few boxes and be-
gan to take them. They helped me
from the first and now I am completely
cured. • “Dodd's Kidney Pills is the
only medicine G at ever did me any
good. They at-.- worth their weight in
gold.”

Even In Boston.
Mother ’(just home from the theater)—

Why, Harold, are you awake?
Harold—Y'es, mamma.
Mother—Did you say your prayers to-

night?
Harold—No’m; I forgot to.
Mother—Then you must say them now.
Harold—Why, mamma, does God sit up

as late as this?

Popular Girl.
The tailor-made girl may be first in the

swirl
Of teas and of balls.

But she’ll have to admit !t’ the telephone
girl

Who receives the most calls.
—Philadelphia Record.

Do Your Feet Ache and Bnrn?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-

Ease. a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns. Bunions, Bwollen, Hot and
Sweat og Feet. At ail Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy, N. Y.

Indefinite.
link Brown—So ghd to see you. Mn£

Bmith. Will yon come and have 5 o'clock
tea with me to-morrow?

Mrs. S.—Delighted to do so. What
time shall I come?

Mrs. B —Any time between 6 and 7.

Hall's Catarrh Core.
Ii takes Internal)?. Price tf aeots.

Tbe One Exception.
EUth—l would never marry a profane

mar., would yon?
>iaiY—M’m - we'h. I wouldn’t want to

marry one who didn't swear by me.—
Philadelphia Bulletin.

DO TOUR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOW?
If m. w* Hed Crow Ball Blue. It win make

them white as aaow. 2 os. package, S cents.

More than Low.
“Whew! the temperature’s pretty low

this morning.”
“Low! It’s positively vulgar.”—Phila-

delphia. Press.

Mm Winslow's Sooraao S-rwrr tm CkiMisa
•sstfcisg; *ofosse* tks real*, tsSscs* i*alenwtn**. srC*a*Msafi*. *awwu

iff Be* 00^*8% re gf
!n time. Sold br dmasMs. ffl

C. N. U. No. 27-1903

WVTIMI 10 ABVEBTISaK, PLEASE UT
yea are IS* s#> rlsoatM ia ikfc taper

'iffStSThompson’s Eye Water

CONGRESSMAN FITZPATRICk
Says Pe-ru-na Is a Splendid Ca-

tarrhal Tonic.

O Congressman T. Y. Fitzpatrick. ♦

Hon. T. Y. ’ Azcarrick. Congressman
from Iventiie. Writes from the Na-
tional Hotel, Washington. D. C.. as fol-
lows:

“Atthe solicitation of a friend I used
yourPeruna andcan cheerfullyrecom -

mend your remedy toanyone suffering
with catarrh or who needs a good
tonic.”— T. V. FITZPATRICK.

A Good Tonic.
Pe-ru-na is a natural and efficient

nerve tonic. It strengthens and re-
stores the activity of every nerve in the
body.

Through the use of Pe-ru-na the
weakened or overworked nerves resume
their natural strength and the blood
vessels begin at once to regulate the
flow of blood according to nature's laws.
Congestions immediately disappear.

Catarrh Cured.
All phases of catarrh, acute or chronic,

are promptly and permanently cured.
It is through its operation upon the
nervous system that Pe-ru-na has at-
tained snch a world-wide reputation as a
sure and reliable remedy for all phases
of catarrh wherever located.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice free.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Looking Backward.
“I vender,” >aid the student of ar-

chaeology, of the thirtieth century,
“what that queer-shaped thing is we
see over the door in pictures of dwell-
ings of a thousand years ago.”

“That, my son,” replied the venerable
and learned professor, “is called a
horseshoe. It was worn by an animal
called a horse, much used In those dar.’c
ages as a beast of burden. People
rode on its back and it dragged vehicles
from place to place, both for business
and pleasure.”

“How very strange. But why was
the shoe placed over doorways?”

“It was supposed to bring good lpesc
to the dwellers in a house so protected.”

“What a remarkable idea!"
“Yes, very remarkable. But, ther,

my son, the people of the twentieth
century were very odd in many of their
ways. How thankful we ought to b>?
that we live In n more enlightened age.”
—Detroit Frße Press.

Low Rates to the East
Via the Lake Shore aud Michigan
Southern By. to Chautauqua aud re
turn, July 4 and 25. sl4 for the rounn
trip. Portland. Me., aud return, July
5 to ft. one fare for the round trip; re
turn limit may be extended to Aug. 15
Provideuee. R. 1., and return. July 7,
S. 0, one fare for the round trip, lie
turn limit may be extended to Aug. 15
Full information on application to C.
V. Daly, Chief A. G. P. A.. Chicago.

Where Is Mother?
The other day Mrs. Norma Adanujt

ami Samuel Gardner, who live on ad
joining farms, began suit to determine
the ownership of a brood of fourteen
turkeys. The brood, headed by two old
hens, a white and a bronze, had been
running the fields of both farms all
summer. Mrs. Adams owued the bronze
hen and Mr. Gardner the white. Each
claimed that their respective hen was
the mother of the brood. One of De
witnesses before tbe justice testified
that he had once turned a dog upon the
straggling band of turkeys. At the ap
preach of the dog the youngbirds flew
into a tree, the bronze hen ran into
the woods, while the white hen stood
under the tree and gave battle to the
dog. which she repulsed, then called
the brood to li(%\ and they marched
off. After hearing this witness the jus-
tice decided that the white hen was:
the mother of the brood and gave the
’urkeys to Gardner.—Argonaut.

Knew the Penalty.
In Squire Robert’s court recently a boy

was put on the witness stand, and to as-
certain if he knew the nature of an oath
the justice interviewed him as follows:

“Do you know the nature of an oath?”
“Don’t know whether 1 do or not.”
“Well, if you should tell a lie, do you

know where you would go when you
died?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Where?”
“Well, when we moved out here pap

said if any of us lied he would take us
back to Arkansaw, and I reckon he'll
be as good as his word.”— Fulton (Ky.)
Leader.

His Objection.
‘ Y’on say you object to Herbert,” said

the fair girl.
“I do," said the man who likes to pis*'

draw poker.
"You sti’l say you object to his calling

here?”
“I do.”
“Why?”
“Because every time Herbert cn!L he's

got me beat.”

What About Yonr School HonzeaT
You may not this season be able to

build anew one, or make the radical
changes in the old one that you hadin contemplation, but there is no school
district In the United States that can-
not afford to tint with Alabastlne the
interior of their buildings, thus mak
ing them more attractive, getting col-
ors made with special reference to
their effects on the eyes of tbe pupils,
getting a sanitary and rock base ce-
ment coating that will not harbor dis-
ease germs.

The closely crowded school rooms
need all the safeguards to the health
of the pupil that intelligent officials
can surround them with, and all saal
tarians unite In saying that Alabastine
Is the only proper material to be used
on such walls.

There are in the State of Washington,
as nearly as can be estimated, 117,000,-
000,000 feet of standing timber, and,
approximately, 5,000,000 acres of irriga-
ble lands.

What an absurd thing it is to pass over
all the valuable parts of a man. and fix
our attention on his infirmities. —Addi-
son.

We use rise's Cure for Consumption in
preference to any other cough medicine.
—Mrs. S. E. Borden. 442 P street, Wash-
ington, D. C., May 25, 1001.

Salt on the lingers when cleaning fowls,
meat or fish will prevent slipping.

Clear white clothes are a sign that th*
housekeeper uses Red Cross Ball Blue.
Large 2 oz. package, 5 ceuta.

.-i/ rimo irft iinibAalUmAFor Infants and Children.

Kind You Have
Always Bought

A\fegetabie PreparationforAs- H jj|
simiiating theFood andßegula- Tl| ~ £
ling the Stomachs ahdßowelsof y| xIORFS tflß M i

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfu- 8j M */ |Aj
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Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa- | I ¥ (V WVU
Hon, Sour Slonikh,Diarrhoea | I*/Worms.Convulsions .Feverish- 1 Wf r*M film#
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. I0 I UV U l
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Thirty Years
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WHERE DOCTORS FAIL
ToCur© Woman’g Tils, Lydia E.

Pinktums Vegetable Com*

Jound Succeeds. Mrs. Paulina
udson TVrites:

“Dear Mr?. Pineham: —Soonafter
my marriage two years ago I found
myself in constant pain. The doctor
said my won b was turned, and this
caused the pain with considerable in*
flammatioii. lie prescribed for me for

MRS P ATTUNE .1 UDSON,
Becratarv of Mcherinerhom Golf Club,

Brooklyn, New York.
four months, when my husband became
Impatientbeca use I grew worse instead
of better, aud in speaking tc the drug-
gist he advised him to get Lydia E.
Pinkhum s Vegetable Compound
and Sanative Wash, How i wish I
had taken that at first; it would hava
saved me weeks of suffering. It *ook
three long mouths to restore me, but
it is a happy relief, and we are both
most grateful toyon. Your Compound
has brought joy to our home and
health to me.”--Mrs. Paitunk Judsox,
47 Hoyt Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
45000 forfttt !f sooa tutlmaniall tot fttu/ta
It would seem by this state-

ment that women would save
time and much sickness if they
would eet Lydia E. Pinkham’oVegetable Compound at once,
ana also write to Mrs. Pink ham
*t Lynn, Mass., for special ad-
vice* It is free end always helps*
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WE wm YOUR TRADE
You can buy of vis at whole-
sale prices and save money.

I Our 1,000-page catalogue tell*
the story. We will send it •jpoti
receipt of 15 cents. Your neighbors
trade with us— why not you ?

t CHICAGO

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
Da. t. kfi ix uoi mm's okifvtal

CREAM. OB MAI.U AL IIEAUTIFIER
C _

Removes Tan. Pimplaa. Frack-
-3 3 Jfb&p ivY’k !*, Moth Patch#*. Rash an 4•5r <* S Skin die#a*4 , and ever) blam-

K * 2 Ssi mh ou b**ut/,an4inSJa Vl: iufl*rtdefeci ion Itr, ~ JB /f\T “tood th# t#e',
t;; Ai3 WfC tfw 66 *•>!

ffm V” ■ VJJ itso harmless rt>
UJ Wj iMst#ittob#sur#U

1 !• properly mad#.
fIQ W/ nOCOUnt#P"

jto£ r \ Dr. i. A.mm Y 'iWl \ ‘ to •

/ j l I‘A*you lad i#ewill
X\k Ice# them. I r#com-

| / l 1 iu#nd ’Oonrau !’•

I y I I\ , (r#am’ *•th# laaet
harmful of all th#
Mlin prepara-

For ante by dll Drnggint* ,*d Kunct-iVooda
lealera In th# U. Canada an.l F.i.rop#. FULL) T.
lIOPKINB, Proprietor.s7 Urvat Jous bt., N. V.

’Qadway’sJa Piiis
Pur#)y y#f#tabl#. mild and r#!liJl#. Causa r>##*

foot Dtireatiou, oomrdat# absorption and healthful
mularity.

For th# car# of ill and iaordaro of thr Stomach. Livar,
Female, Kidneys. Hiuiid#r, F#m*l# itv#i|ulariti#e, Rl#k
Headache. Bilious imp*. Djf*#psia, indigestion, Oon-
•i iiiation. Pile# And nil d#rantf#m#LU of the lut#r*
nal Viscera.

26 c#nt#a bog. At #ll Drugjiits’or by mail. "Book
of Advice" PEER by mail. RAHWAY A 00.. K Flm
B rut, NKW YORK. Hood for "Fortune T#!lor." fr##i

Genuine (tamped f,CC Never told In hulk.
Beware of the dealer who trie* to (til

Hiometii>ng just at gaud."

PA WPCOCUREDraVHSIIAft lull I iff ( ~nr*r. .* 1(01,UnilWlaßl tn.ny of which had
Ihs knifeand oth#> methods of treatment. Out nm

CANCER TREATING X-RAY APPARATUS d.aTrT.1*
ard superior to ordinary X-Ray maoniu#*. Sendfor
our book it tells a.II iboot cancer* and nn AKOO*
LVTTELt' FAIXIt> 'MIL A TIM* NT, air#* th#
le t#rs of persons car# ! without th# tit #of a knife A#
YKARft FXIT.KIKNOK IN TKKATINI.( AM CRN

Electro-Cure Sanitarium, STREATOK, ILL

Attention f VaTrymeV-

Increase your income by learning to rr-nk# B pound*of
good butter from 1 ioundof butter. Nc-fako, no riruga.
Formal* 10c#fUa I . f . MH. (#., Mtrsstsr, ill.


